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Company: Software Competitiveness International

Location: Marousi

Category: computer-and-mathematical

Software Competitiveness International S.A. (Soft Com International), is a rapidly growing,

innovative Software Company, located in Athens. Through our team, of highly motivated

Software Engineers with a strong technical background and long experience in complex

international projects, we provide to our customers, both locally and globally, technical

excellence and valuable services.

In the year 2022, we doubled our company regarding projects and personnel increasing

our reputation and presence internationally, generating a high amount of additional, very

promising working positions in Greece. Our expansion trend is continuing.

(awards 2023: Top Export Company in HR (Gold) & Top Services Export Company (Silver),

από  ethosEVENTS)

Currently we are looking for

Senior Network Engineers

to offer their services to one of our very promising international cooperations for the Global

Telecommunications Market,  from Athens (Greece).

Requirements

Required skills:

BSc/MSc degree in Computer Science, Engineering or a related subject.

Solid understanding of the OSI layers with primary focus on L3/L2.

Experience with backhaul network products that deliver carrier-class wireless services
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thanks to multi-protocol capacities.

Familiarization with internal and external dynamic routing protocols as well as loop

prevention mechanisms.

Experience with Network System Testing (integration testing): Τest strategy, Test

topologies, Test-Cases, Bugs Reproduction at Component, Feature, System,

Network level, etc.

Experience in System Engineering processes; hence specifying new SW Releases

Features and Review the respective System Requirements.

CCNP or relevant Certification

Processes orientation.

Good analytical and problem-solving skills.

Strong oral and written communication skills in English

Collaborate with a team of experts that are working on the lifecycle of advanced

wireless network backhaul infrastructures and products (e.g. routers, switches).

Specify, plan, and design system functionalities (Features, System Requirements), with

the goal to increase functionality and efficiency, simplify network complexity, decrease

costs and ensure customer quality of service.

Contribute to the compilation of system documentation (User Guide and Engineering

Guide Documentation), and contributing in Release Notes.

Generate test cases to (i) review SW Release Features, as well as (ii) contribute to the

respective SW Feature Development, and (iii) debug protocol-related issues that are

raised not only by the engineering team of our client but also by our client’s customer’s.

Advise the system integration and system engineering teams for the local test-lab topology

(scaled-down topologies) and for the re-production of erroneous protocol issues.

Solve complex engineering problems.

Report to the Project Manager and our internal system engineering team for project related



issues

Create accurate network topologies for System Integration- Testing purposes.

Ability to design and implement QoS/hQoS.

Troubleshooting issues related to IP/MPLS services

Experience in Software Development Life Cycle processes

Knowledge of programming/scripting languages: C, C++, Python, Bash.

Experience in installing and configuring project specific infrastructure (SW, HW) of the

project specific test-lab.

Duties and Responsibilities:

The following will be considered as an asset:

The successful candidate will be part of a Core Team of highly qualified professionals,

which is established in Greece (Athens) and is actively involved in the full SW

Development Lifecycle. It is also noted that successful candidate(s) will undergo

enablement procedure in product- specifics in Greece.

Prerequisites:

Ability to travel abroad, as needed ( < 10%)

Participation in a technical interview

In case you are willing to be part of our team and make the difference, please send your

detailed CV in English, quoting reference ref: AV-NES-09-23, to the following e-mail address: ,

asap.

Starting date of the cooperation: asap

All applications will be treated as confidential.

For information regarding our company, please consult our web site:

Benefits

What we offer:

a competitive remuneration package, based on qualification / experience

benefit card



private health insurance on the company’s group program

work specific continuous learning opportunities

budget for broader IT/software education

multisport benefit

excellent working environment and work-life balance

centrally located, proximity to public transport lines

work in a challenging multinational environment.

Apply Now
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